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ByJlM SMITH
At the conclusion of this week's.
Intramural basketball competition, •Sigma Chi, Tewa, Chimayo,
and Yaqui find themselves undefeated and leading in their respective leagues.
The moat outstanding game
this week in League Three was
the ·clash between the twli unbeaten giants, Newman Club
and Tewa. Tewa slipped by the
Newman Club team 40-25 in what
proved to be a defensive battle
between the two outstanding offenses in the league. After spotting Newman Club a four point
lead Tewa's "ferrous five" dumped in 13 straight points to take a
19-14 bulge at half time. Tewa's
offensive attack was led by Jim
Kalk who pumped in 16 points TWO·WAY STRETCH is part
ATTENTION ART STUDENTS
and Randy Castillo who contrib- of a typical fast and furious
uted 13 points. Gene Ross and intramural basketball scramble.
he Glidden Co. offers you a 10% Dis·
Ron Locher, with 8 and 6 points Four teams . went into the
ount on art supplies. Visit our stor
l"espectively, were high for the Christmas holiday break unnd ask for the· Student's Discoun
beaten in action ·n th · th
Open Thur. evenings 7:00-9,00
losers.
1
Sigs Keep Winning
leagues.
e
ree ·
h. AL5·8701 117 Bryn Mawr Dr. S
In League One, Sigma Chi -continues to dominate, but the rlllf.lj~~~~)1!f;li~~~ltillf.i~~~~~~~~~~~~
league leaders encountered fierce R
·
~
opposition from.Sigma Alpha Ep- ~
WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY
~
Silon before ekmg out a 24-22
~
win. The rough defensive battle 11,;
MERRY CHRISTMAS
!A
between the two fraternities was R
~
studded with numerous personal ~
fouls. The Sigs took a 13-12 lead ~
WE WILL TAKE PARTY PICTURES
~
at half time and managed to 11,;
ill
maintain its slim lead to dt·op R
CHRISTMAS EVE & NEW YEAR'S EVE
the SAE's from the ranks of the Pl
undefeated. Sharpshooting Rick b\!
N
~·
Johnson led the Sigma Chi squad R
lEBEL-GRlMES PHOTOGRAPHY
•
with 10 points; Walte1' Burrows,
3015 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
265-2995 ·
Stan Thomas, and Tom Dykstra
~
we.re high for the losers with 6 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
pomts each.
Leadership in League Two was
narrowed down to two teams,
Chimayo and Yaqui, this past
week. Chimayo, whose well-balanced attack is led by Efren
Rocha and Geot·ge Cat·mignani,
•
picked' up two wins to attain a
- .......---5-{} season. Trailing close behind
Chimayo is Yaqui, also unbeaten,
but 4-0 for the season.
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Jan. 10. Vacancies in practically

~!.c:!dg~i·~h ~~~~~~=~!f:·~r~u~~

OUR ~IXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

be filled fot• the next school year.
Representatives of Albuquerque Candidates for these jobs are
and Lakewood, Colot•ado school urged to make appointments im~
systems will be on campus im· mediately thl'Dugh the UNM
mediately after the holidays to placement bureau in building T·
interview prospective teachers, 1:1iii01i'••••••-•--•ll!ll
The local system will hold in-11
terviews on Jan. 7 and 8, and the
STUDENT SPECIAL
Lakewood people will be here
FREELUBRICATION WITH
EVERY OIL CHANGE

.
•
The . mte~mural weightlifting
champ1onsh1p of 19~2 went to the
I~depe~dent Sundevlls. The ch~mp1ons zan up forty-seven po111ts
m the meet that w~s scored on
a 7, 51 4, 31 2, 1 baSIS,
The final team statistics were:
1. Sundevils (47 points); 2. Phi
Tuxedo Rentals
Delta Theta (25); s. Pi Kappa
PELLETTIER'S .TUXEDO
Alpha (20); 4, Pueblo (9); 5.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (8); 6.
SHOP
Kearny ( 7).
rent a tuJc
Winners of the individual 418 E. Central
CH 7.4822
weight classes and the total
(Across from Library)
weight hoisted in three lifts: 122
lbs., Ron Woddard (425); 132
lbs., Charles Cloyes (445); 143
lbs., Bill Jackson (460); 148 lbs.,
Nick Shaeffer ( 470); 165 lbs.,
Maiv By1•d (490); 101 lbs., Pat
Enl'ight (640);
heavyweight,
Steve B d 630 •
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.Meredith Reveals
He May Pull Out.
Of Mississippi U.

Must present student activity card
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK

BAINES SHAMROCK
''fREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"
"NIGHT LUBRICATION"
~00 YALE SE
CH 2·6357

UNWANTED~

HAI R

GRADUATEOFTHE
STATE OF NEW YORK

PERMANENTLY REMOVED
by Electrolysis
e FASTEST & LATEST METHOD
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

LICENSED & ESTABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942
Ey~brows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline .can be shaped to your
satisfaction, Entire Beards and excessive hair on the upper and lower
lips, the chi~, and any other hair growth on the body can be com·
pletely removed.
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Sigma Chi ~~·····~···•••••
Phi Delta Theta .... , • • .. .. •
Pi Kappa Alpha • .. .. .. .. .. •
Kappa Alpha ··~·····••••••
Kappa. Sigma • • • • • • .. • • • • • . •
Si&'Dla Phi Ep, .. .. • .. .. • ..

/

ANNE DAVIS WALKER

•

GINGER WALKER

ELECTROLYSIS SALON
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY

PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2-1627
1219 FIFTH STREET NW

°"

50 1.000
4 1 .800

LEAGUE TWO

'Jf

3
2
4
5

.500

.500
,000

.ooo

L Pet.

0 1.000
0 1.000
Yaqui
···········••····~···
4
AFROTC ................... 2 2 ,500
NESEP'S ................. 2 3 :400
Kearny .. •••~o•• ................ 1 3 ,250
NROTC ..................... 0 4 .ooo

Chimayo ••••••••••••..• , ••.

LEAGUE THREE
Tev.·a •••••.•••••••••• , • , • , •
Nev.'lnan Club • • • • • • .. • • • • • •
Pueblo •••••••••••••••• , • .. •
l!endoza ••••·······~·~······
Onate .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. .. .. •

corps Announces

W L Pet.

cent.er o•lrectors

5 0 1.000
4 1
,800 ·
3 2
.600

2 2
A:ztee . ~ .............. ~ • ._.. • • 1 3

.500
.250
.250

MorJStnan • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0

.000

1 3
4

c·orps Members
May Get Credit
,,
,,

. (

Shelbysm1"th Re1g. nS
Over Cotton Bowl

Peace Corps volunteers training at the newly-announced Latin
American training center at UNM
will receive academic credit for
courses studied here upon com·
pletion of their tour of duty with
the Corps.
The UNM faculty decided on
the move at their regular monthly meeting Tuesday.
Credit for the courses will not ·
be granted autoniatically, howevet<. Application for them has to
be made to UNM when the 1·e·
turning Corpsman re-enters college.
The ·faculty ·committee on Entranct!s· ·and· Credits was given
power to approve or disapprove
the granting of such credit.

..
i

·wANT ADS

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''

CLASSIFIED. ADVERTISING RATES 1

4 line ad, ·efit '"'" 8 ·times $t.50. Insertions must be submitted by noon on
daY before publication to Room 158,
Student Publications Building, Phone
CH 3·1428 or 243·8611, ext. 814.
FOR SALE
TOP grade, late model typewrltel'll tor
rent. Ranville Office l\laclllne Co., 217
Copper Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612.

says Romulus (Alley-Oop}Antonius~ agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater while enjoying a Tareyton
"'Thmp~s s~ue does fly when you smoke rr:areyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my w~rds, one Tareyton's worth all
the Juhus m Rome. Because 'Threyton brmgs you de gusti·
.
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."

u.s,

(

ton
.....,""""-...._,;,...,.-.-.............. ~

Du.IFil<e•mW·~;;_F;~Tare

INTERi?AT!ONAL STUDENT l.D. cards

fot< rl!li1l!:ed :trallsJ>Ottetion, accommoda·
tlon$ in Eurol)e; 222 study program8, tours.
· Stud~nt ship ·bookings, For details:
Nalione.l Student Assn,, 2161A Shattuck,
Berkeley, Call!oi·nia.
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James Meredith, in a statement released yesterday, lms said
By JOHN MacGREGOR
that he will not attend the University of Mississippi next se- .
Existing federal and state pro,iects within New Mexico,
mester unless there are changes
which may be utilized to provide field experience for the
made in the situa.tion there.
approximately
1000 Peace Corps volunteers who will train
There have been reports that
he is having trouble with his
at UNM during the next year were the subject of a congrades, due largely to the conference att~nded by officials of federal and state agencies·
stant pressut•e on him frmn the
and Peace Corp functionaries Friday on campus.
,
·barely contained hostility on the
campus.
Leo Shirtler, chief training officer for all Peace Corps
Meredith, the first Negro adProjects, told officials at the conference that the Corps
mitted to Mississippi, said, without the
specifics,
he will
pass
springthat
semester
"unless
t~·aing program. was not only de- Another program of FHA is deup
51 ?'ned to prov1de the vo1un~eer vclopment of fish-farming techvery definite and positive changes
are made to make my situation
WI~h the language a?d tec~m1c~l niques. Under the Corps :food
~kdls to perfol:m his. dll:tles 111 management programs, fish farm•
more conducive to learning":
Without saying that he would
the country of 1~Is destmati?n, bl;lt ing will be one of the ways to cornever be back, Meredith· emphaalso pr~~are lum .!or ..su~·~Ival .m rect protien deficiencies and oversized that his decision was "not
~n envnonm~nt of P~I:mhve hv- empha.sis on carbohydrates in tlte
to attend the university next se- DAME JUDITH ANDERSON Britain's top dramatic actress will mg a._nd work.mg conditions.
diets lllost underdeveloped counlllester under the present circum- highlight the UN!\( program series with an appeanmce Jan. 20.
Shirtler said that the Commun- tries throughout the wol'ld.
stances", and that he would have
ity devel?pment p~ojects destil:ed The U.S. Soil Conservation Sernothing further to say until after
_I
for Latm Amencan countnes vice might offel' the trainees the
~he end of the term, which comes
would ?'enera.lly. fall into :three chance to basic work hrigation
111 two '~eeks.
.
categor!eS-P)lbhc he.al~~ and project design, soil surveys, at•·
FJghts Equality War
_I
health ~ducat~o!l,.constructiO~.and cording to Col·tney Tidwell, that
Meredith said he is faced with
BC
~e.chamdcafl00trdalllmg, and agt-nculd- agency's t•epresentative ~t the conwhat he called a "determined
me an . .
managemen an fcrence.
·
· f 1 d
· · 1 d"
'
· .
.
that trammg programs must be
!esou1ce u an unprmc1p e . en- Dm;n~ Judith Anderson1 hailed this role: Het• pel·fol'mance con- geared to. provide workin . ex- A~d an . ~~ency which coul<l
emy. He added that e"en 1f ~e by critics as the outstandmg act- eludes with the celebrated sleep- periences in these areas
g
provide facilities fot• a full range
should leave . school . ~fter t~!s ress of :the English speaking walking scene.
.
·.
.
of training· experiences is the U.
s~mester, he 1s not glVI?g up a stage, will appear at UNM on
Plays With Roerick
The 11?an who wlll duec~ ~he S. Bureau of Indian Affairs
Appearing as "Macbeth" and ~ommumty deve~opment tralllmg through its United Pueblo agency
bittl>r war for the equality of op- Jan. 20.
llOrtu~ity .for our citizens."
Dame Judith has had her great. "Jason" opposite Dame Judith, is m these areas_, Richard W. Posto~, Agency representative Guy Wil:
Umversity Chancellot• John est challenges and triumphs as William Roel'iclt His Shakespear io!d tl~e t O~Cla}S wa~ the u~der. Iiams listed several functions of
Williams said he does not know Lady Macbeth and Medea, the ean assignments have included y~n~ m ~n
a
ea~e orps the UP A induding the t•unninp•
~vha~ Meredith i~ referl'ing to and roles which ~he will play in John- major roles in the Sir John Giel- p~oJ:~ts JS .to 1 help tram pe.ople of boarding and day schools, In:
until I do I Will have no state· son GymnasiUm at 8:15 p.m.
gud "Hamlet" in which he ap- al 1 ~ ve1r.Y11 owehstl grass-roo~s dian Welfare organizations road
ment·"
Th e venge· f u1 f ury M
· peared w 1.th Judith
' . Anderson for eve
.
. '
1
.
. edea 1s
· dm s 'I s. to e p commum- cons t ruction
and mamtenance
As recen:ly as Sund!lY mght, one of the most demandmg parts the first time and with Katharine tlfst' eve{op mtto, competent POll· soil conservation and rural credit
.e:ud~ly prmted handbllhr w~re ev~: w.ritten f~r. a woman. One Cornell in "Romeo and Juliet."
u a 1011 e e?nen s.
,
, , programs, law and order train~
distribute~ on the campus calhng cntic m descrtbmfl' the AnderThe late Robinson Jeffers, Re~?ondm~. t? Co1ps officials ing se1·vice, and 1·ea.lty manage..
f?r Meredith's ouster. ';!'he hand- son performance said "She starts one of Amei·ica's most celebrated gcn:ei.al desc~ 1P!Ions of necessary ment assistance •
b11l called for· "separatiOn of the with an earthquake, Then she contributor to the oetic drama tra~nmg facihtiCs, the represen.
.
.
t "M d , f PD
J d"th' tatlves of federal and state agenPractice Construction Skills
coon :from the curriculum " Some builds to a climax "
.
. ·
:
wro e
e ea or arne u I
·
H
·
stud.en~s at the umvet'SI~Y
appearScores Trmmph
his close friend :for man years: Cies pr~sent enumerated. curre!ltly
~ also des.cribcd
the UP~'? ~x~
e? JUbilant after hearmg Mere- Before Dame. _Judith opened The poet's last attendan!e in the oper~t~ng programs which nu~ht ~ensiV~ physical. plan~ facii!hes,
~he Jcffers-~unpides play, the theater was to see het• in the con- ?e utlh~ed by the Corps :for tram- mcludmg. areas I~ wlnc!t tramees
dith may leave school.
Reflects on Country
1dea of ofl'et·mg Greek drama to densation of his "Medea" during mg pUiposes.
~ould gam .expenence m pl_umb•
In Washington, Attorney Gen- the America!l public was .t·egard- its initial production at the Wharf Drew Clo:U~ . of .the Fam~et·s' 1~g, IJ1a~termg, roofing, dramags
.eral Robe1·t Kennedy says
it ed as a dubioU.s co~merci~l ven- Theater and Opera House in Mon- Home. Admm!stratiOn de~Cribed t~le se~tmg, and other construe~
would be a refiectio.m on the en- ture. The opemng mght triUmph, terey, Calif. The UNM perform- tecltmcal advi~e and assistance twn skills.
tire United States if Meredith when the New York audience ance of his version of the Eurip- program? provide~ by the agency Dr. Marshal Nason, director of
decides to leave the university. stood up and cheered, was a the- ides epic will be dedicated to him. along With low mterest federal the corps training center, said he
Kennedy expressed hope that in atrical landmark. For the fit•st
loans for rural development pt•oj- was impressed by the enthusiasm
ects. Counted among these is a and willingness to coopet·ate evimaking his decision Meredith time in modern America, 11; classic
new water supply sy.stem for the deuced by the officials attending
would consider that "the enet•gies Greek .drama was a sohd boxand hopes of many of his fellow office hlt.
northern New MexiCO town of the conference and expressed concitizens have been involved in his The "Medea" to be presented at
Chama. Much of the field work of fidence that programs of cooperaadmission and continued attend- UNM has been abridged to cut
.
.
the Corps trainees will be centered tion will be worked out witlt their
ance." But Kennedy said Mere- minor, cha~:acters a~d spec~ the
at the University's D. H. La'Y- various agencies.
dith is as free to leave the school drama~ VIOlent actton. ~his alrenee Ranch .n.ear. Taos and lll The first group of volunteers.
as he was to enter.
lows time for Dame Judith a.nd
other commumties m the northern bound for service in Colombia will
In related matters, a federal three fellow actors to . present
pat•t of. the state such as Chama. arrive at· UNM February 9.
grand jury convenes in Oxford, "Lady Macbeth" as a ,~n·st act. A UNM staff member with wide
Mississippi, today to consider The star won two TV best ac~ govemmcnt service in Bt·azil and
charges against 11 persons in con- ress" Emmys. _for her dramat!c other foreign countries and a man
nection with the Ole Miss riots. study of ambition and murder m who said by many to be the wol'ld's
One of them is former Major Gen- ·
top authority on community deeral Edwin Walker.
velopment problems llave been
named assistant directors of the
All are charged with interference with :federal officel'S in pernew UNM Peace .Co1·ps training
formance of their duties, conspircenter.
The staff membet' is Lucie E.
acy to impede officers, rebellion
and insurrection, and conspiracy
·
Adams, currently assistant directo oppose the authority of the Shelby Smith, New Mexico's tor of the UNM general honors
U.S.
dark-haired beauty was chosen program. She will coordinate the
over 19 other contestants from academic phase of the training
Post11ones Hearing
Attorney General Robert !{en- cotton-g1·owing states to reign program for the Latin Amet·icanedy has asked the Federal Civil as . 1963's Silver Anniversary bouJ?d volunteers.
:Rights Commission to postpone Mmd of Cott~n:
Richard .w. Poston,, a research
a public hearing on racial discritn- After pres1d111g over the New professor m commumty developination in Mississippi for fear Years' DaY. Cotton Bowl in Dal- menton leave from Southern Illithat such hearings might lay the l~s and making a nationa~ly tele- nois University and at~thor of sevJustice department open to. char- VISed. appea~·ance ~t halftime cer- eral books ?~ comm~mty develop·
ges of prejudicing the jury m the em?mes, ~Jss. Sm1th, a graduate !nent and CJtizen act~o!l to. l;ehab~l
contempt· of -court proceedings assistant 111 b10lo!Sy at UNM, le~t It.ate run-down mun~Cipahttes wdl
against Governor Ross Barnett. :£o~· New York City. There she IS dire,ct the field trainmg for the
.
Kennedy said that in a case of b~mg fitted fo: the wardrobe she proJect.
such importance, the government w1l~ model durmg her tour of the The appomtmcnts were announshould avoid "even the appeat•- natiOn. ,
,
. ced by D1·. MaL;>l3a._ll Nason, h~ad a scholarship under a prog1•am she was transferred to a ground
ance of impropriety or question· .Foll~V:mg the tour, Miss Smith of t~e UNM dtVlS!on of Foreign set up at the Buenos Aires con- tt·aining school of the Brazilian
able ethical conduct."
w!ll _yis~t ,Canada. and E~rope. Studies and ~he dtrector for the fcr~nce of the Pan American
Force in Sao Paulo. After the
The Commission agreed to post- Smce this IS the silver anmve~·s- Pe~c~ Corps first permanent Um?n, ~he 11redeccssor of the
Miss Adams joined the
pone the hearing (for the third ary. o:f the contest, to~ fashiOn tran~mg centcl' her~.
gamzat10n of American States, to
of UNM as an instructol'
time) but did so somewhat re· designers ~n .the contment h11;ve 1\J,tss Adams .received. her Bach- study at the National University of Spanish and Portuguese in the
luctantly since they feel there is ?een comnusstoned to create .or1g- elo~ s d~gree Ill Spamsh at the of Costa Rica in San Jose.
department of modern languages
"a situation in Mississip~i which mal g_owns for h~r. She Will. be Umvei:~lt;v 0~ ~e1_1ver ~nd her In the following year she worked a post she held from 1946 to 1951:
ut•gcntly demands a pubhc hear- ?ack m Albuquezque some time Master s til Hispamc studtes from as a ground school instructor for Itt 1952j she went to work for
ing."
.
m July,
UNM. In 1042 she was awarded the U.S. Air Force and in 1944
(Continued 011 page 2 )

Dame Juaith A naerson
_/
p,ays
Meaea., LadY M beth Jan 20

League Standings
LEAGUE ONE

Federal A9encies
To ·Assist Corps
Training Projects
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Campus Accident ln'jures Woman
An Albuquerque woman re-. .at .the tiUte.
ceived head, chest, and leg in- ' Mrs. Julian told police that
juries wMn the small Yolks·
she. did not remember what
wagon she. was driving smash·
had made her veer into the
ed into the rear of a parked
parked car, but police reJ.lol't•
car in front of the UNM G'e·
ed the tire marks of her car
ology building on Yale Frida;v
indicat!id 'that she veered to
afternoon.
avoid an oncoming ear and
The UNM police reported
failed to turn .back in time to .
that Mrs. Lucile Mae Julian
avoid the accident.
wa11 thrown again11t the wind~
P11lice said that the narl.'OW
shield of her car with such
s.tr~et with . parking on both
forcll that the windshield Waf;!
sides is h11zardous in that
shattered. She al!!o was hurl·
nuitorists frequently. miajudge
ed again11t the steering wheel, the width of the street and
which broke, eausing a lace:rget out of the pxoper Jane into
ate(!. knee, and chest injuries• ·the ·middle" of the street to
The parked c!)r belongel:f to
avoid scraping park;ed cars.
Lewis N .• Grow, a UNM grad·
Mrs. Julian was given first
uate student who was doing·re.
aid treatment at the UNl\1 in·
.search at Zimmerman Library
fir1nary, police reported,

Student Aid Planned Su Orchestra
Cuts
h · R
d
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:eDL:r<»R'~· NOTE~.~~~e con·

servabve VJew" was Written by
a .group. of four (Dennis Howe,
Editorial and Business 4Jtlice in Journalism Building Tel. CH 3·1428
Fred Miller, Bob Bnlll}lain(! and
Ray .Caldwe!O wbo ciiJ.l the.m·
Editor hL Chief---------~------------------~----John MacGregor.
selves Conservatives, Jnc. They
Managing Editor ---~-------~'-----~---~~--~--Jerry Ortiz Y Pino
. have indicated that. they wj,ll
Society Editor-------------.:---~------------~-----Kathy Orlando
subni.it the column regi'tlarly fQr
.;Fin!! Arts Enitor-~-~-------~---------------~-~-----~-Tom Farra:r
publicntion. ·
T
Sports Editor -~-------------------~-----~---- Gene Zechmeiste~
,!'•..
The ideas expresseil in this
c~;~lumn shall be ''the i$ight answer," as. s. een by "tht'con~erv
THE ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL appeared this
ative view." We hope f.o remedy
existing collditions on$this cam. wee~< with a. flourish th::tt was "worthy. of Old Colonel
pus .and p~·esent our:<•iideas on
McCormick~s (lhicago Tribune or) closer to home, Eugene
" ·. .......:. .,,. ~·~ · ·
stat~~t national a.nd iv"o.rld a£Pulliam's Ariz~ma ~epublic at their most colol'ful. In big !"========~~=====~~=~=====! fah;&•. :Sy .doing tllis ~~-feel we
are· ·'meetmg the chdl!enge of
black banner headlines, tl;le,Sunday edition declared "Vast
lib@lllism and fulfi}l!ng the
Communist Plot Smashed in Peru'' and went on to say
· ·
neli:i;t' of responsible •l{itizens to
"Moscow
Planned Revolt, Lima Declares."' and ·By·
bl·y·· .
see ·both sides of l1<tfitical is~'300 Are Seized As Nation Halts Civil Guarantees."
· · ·· ·
·• ·
·. · SymphQny No. 1 by Shostako·
·
GENEVA, (CPS) - The Gen- vich has 'b~eri- recorded by, the sues.
. · ' ·
o.U.r position shal :; · not be
Whl'l>t's wrong with this? Not much, except that it era! Assembly of World Univers.-'£!NM O!che_stra un~er the d~rec wit~out cau!\e. Contra y to pop.
~ gave the weight of scripture to a story whose major ity Se~·vice .has approved a wus hon of Kurt Ft~derwk.
ular.:'"leftist" beliefs, conserva·
.source of information and judgment as to the "vastness" ''Programme of Action" for the The long;-];llaymg record repre- tives are not radicali.. This is
yea:r, at an expense of 11early_ ~ents pa1·t of the first of four not a war against ~·eralism,
Qf the conspi:racy was the official government organs of three million Swiss Francs.
. concert · Pt'ograms scheduled by it is merely an oppo .tunity to
a military dictator whose forces last July did away with As· in previous years, the ex- :the orchest~·a during the 1962-u8 express the conserva rve viewthe moderately leftist, democratically elected government Penditure will be concentrated in season. .. · _
.
point. This is a chandli to offer
four primary areas: Help for
-"""·~·------what we feel are !!dilnd, con·.. of the country on charges that it was Communist.
needy individual students in d~sstructive suggestionsttl> offset
We will not quarrel with the facts presented in the tressed areas, 780,000 Sw1ss
• • • the leftist . leanings [ .in this
d
th'
t
·
d'
t
th
t
th
F,'rancs;
student·
accomodations,
(Continued
from
Page
1)
St ory. W e h ave no t · f oun any mg 0 111 · ICa e
a
e 630,000 SF; education, training, the U.S. Information agency, newspaper and on ourjieampus.
of conservative beCommunists were not plotting to take over in Peru or and scholarships, 470,000 SF; and whe1·e she served as director of liefTheliesbasis
in self~resppnsibility.
that Perez Godoy's military junta decided not to throw student health services, 350,000 binational centers in Thailand, The "rightist" advocates the be· t 't
ld fi d · t
·
· 'd tall SF.
Rio de Janeiro and Recife, Brazil, lief that the individuaCpossessY Important items in the year's and
Indonesia.
a 11 Commums s 1 cou · n ln O pr1son, lllCl en
total responsibilitf' for his ~
. silencing its most vocal political opposition in the process. p1·ogram are scholarships and aid In ·1961 she accepted the posi- es
life, obligations and tihe conseWHAT WE DO CHALLENGE is the Jou.rnal's prac- for Algeria, Angola and Basuto- tion of assistant to Dr. Dudley quences of his action~ ~nd beland. The money is raised by con- Wynn, director of the UNM gen- liefs.
tice of adding an extra daub of yellow paint to an already tributions of students and faculty eral Honors J?rogram.
colorfully written story about a spectacular roundup of in 4 countries, with the United Miss Adams speaks both Span- America was £oundeit :on individual initiative, individual reCommunists in one Latin American country while com- States giving a large contribu- ish and Portuguese fluently and sponsibility,
and individual
tion. WUS emphasizes that much Indonesian and Thai to a lessel.'
freed<?m·
This
princiifl& is.. ).'epletely ignoring a less colorful but in the long run Pl'Ob- more money is actuaUy needed. degree of proficiency than the forsponsible
for
our
nat1on's stlc:.'" ··
ably more significant story in another Latin American
mer two.
cess today. We, the 'i!onservanation: that Sunday was the day when Brazilian voters
Poston began his work in com.
·
· 1·
munity 'development after World tives, maintain that this type
would go to the polls to decide whether their left-leaning
warn with a Rock'efeller Founda- of sound :responsible:·. governpresident Joao Goulart would be allowed to resume th,e
.
IS
c
tion grant to set Up a "bootstrap lllent of the past can l:te applied
to a· sound l'esponsible· governactual leadership and power in the country or remain a
The contl·ast between the Latin operation" for revitalizing small ment of the future.
·
h
d
t 11 d American press and coverage giv- towns in Montana. From this pl·oj.
figurehead behind a prime m1nister c osen an con ro e en to Latin American hapenings ect at ~)le University of Montana
This proven principle of indi. by a. right~wing-dominated national a&sembly,
by news media in the United came hrs first book, "Small Town viduality, upon which>we have
·
• •
States will be the sUbJ'ect of the Renaissance'.' published in 1950.
built our ltouse, is not being
In view of that country's current financial
cr1s1s
and first
modern language department
.)\loved to Washington
prac t'rced bY t oday ' s.~· go\'ernthe fact that if the U. S. does not see fit to help them Spanish lectures for 1963 Thurs- From the1•e he moved to the ment. Today, the government is
out, the BraziHa.ns will probably turn to Communist coun- day night.
·
University of Washington where attempting to reduce man to a
The program, presented all in he helped set up a community de- common element withln. an untries to do so could mean much more to the success. or Spanish, will begin at 8 p.m. in v~1.opment service bureau to help In
• t eII'1g1'ble mass. An "'
· t e11·!·
-umn
failure of the Alliance for Progress, the Peace Corps, or the Union theater,
crt1zens of Pacific Northwest gible mass ·that the "liberal"
the entire U. S. policy toward Latin America than any
Guest lecturer will be Prof. Ed- towns study and plan their com- contends, if not openly! at least
uardo Neale Silva of the Univers- munity problems and take action implies through social Jegisla·
. arrest of Communists in Peru. Yet this story was never ity
of. Wisconsin department of in expanding public facilities, tion, must be watched, conSO much as mentioned in the Journal's entire Sunday Spanish and Portuguese.
building up economies and attract- trolled, protected an1l herded
issue.
The lecture is part of a series ing new industries to the area.
as a shepherd would:· tend to
·. ··
sponsored by the Spanish Insti- The fruit of this period was Pos- his flock.
THE ILLNESS IS AN OLD ONE. Many of the prob- tute for UNM teachers of Span- ton's second book, "Democracy Is
Man's individual frea'dom was
]ems we have today in relations with Latin American ish in high schools.
You" subtitled "A Guide to Citi- the theme of America's foundanations have been strongly accentuated by the limitations
zen Action.'' It sets guidelines fot· tion and is the theme of AmerWomen Students
citizens in .any small town in the ica's prog1•ess. This is1the conon coverage of Latin America in the majority of the U. S.
.
. . ·
country build up a town of fading servative contention! 1p.ress to the more spectacular revolts, revolutions, and. There Will be an A. w. s. meet- fortunes into a thriving communWe h~ve only toucb~d lightly
t'
II
t
d'
th
t
•t
d
t
·
t
ing
Tuesday,
January
8,
1963,
at
ity.
on
our rdeologies and thave but
'l
~oups Wh 1 e prac J.Ca Y pre en mg
a 1 oes no exis 4:00p.m. in the Union, Room 250. After the publication of the sec~ scratched the surface <\.if our bethe rest of the time. These problems have . been aug-. This meeting will be held to dis- ond work, Poston tackled commun. liefs. In succeeding editions we
mented by the tendency of the major wire services to cuss the presidential election,
ity development problems as var· will attempt to analyz~ campus
write all stories about Latin America from what they.
ied as those o;f dying coal mining problems and world itoblems,
towns of southern Illinois and and assert the view which is
consider to be the "Ameri-can" point of view, in the pro·
· ·
highest income communities .on consistent with our ide&1ogy.
cess excluding almost every hint of what the Latin Amerthe .Chicago North Shore faced
Before pulling the. ithade on
jeans might think about their own problems. The Associ'l'UES§,!;7;~f.AN. 8
J~ith ~hl e ~o1l!ntry's higDhest.l'ateh~f tl~kis t~eek's· editiobn~ fl'~~ wouhld
llospitalit.v Committee, 12sw, 11 , 30 a.m.
~vem e ue mquency. · urmg t IS
1 e o comment r1e :r on t e
at~d Press, to which the Jo!ll'nal's Peruvian story was
Ltutg•. Dept., Jldr;lll:oo Noon
trme he was a profesaor of com- LOBO and its problel\is. The
,credited, has been p~rticularly guilty ol this offense in .4:t;;~,:::ted Women Students, 250 B,C, mi1 ~ni~y development at Southern LOBO has screamed1.~"Helpi"
"'"'"ent Y"ars.
Operj'l l!ebeat'S~I, Ballroom, 4 :oo p,m.
hn01s University at Carbondale. We feel this colum.n ; is to a
~
£!~:~.D~~~.
Makes World Study
small degree. an answei;:to their
0 p.m.
Ott1< judgment on the lopsided newspiay given the
St(jdentN~r~e$ Assn., 231 A,B, 7:15p.m.
In Septembel' of 1959 Posten cry. The conserva'tives Jtave cri·
Peruviatt story is backed up by the fact that the Denver ~~!.~~,fu~2N1Y:E~;~a<t J.~? JJ.m.
was promoted to a research pro- ticized the LOBO in the pas-t
S!mna.AI!'h!'Jota, 129,7,:30 p.m.
fesso1: at SIP and embarked upon without offering assist;nce. We
Post,. wluoo does attempt to $):Ve Wl· e and balanc;:elil cov- LObo Chr••t•an. F~~~:h•P. 248, 7 :ao p.m. a Rockefeller~financed around-the- shall readily admit ·out .apathy
erage to world .events, featured a Jess colorfully written,' l£ousemothersDrlage,l~,l:30p.m.
worldstud?ofcommunitydevelop~ .and our .. inertia. We ·th.IIS far
UPI story with iden<Qcal facts on page eight of its Sunday. Kiwanis T_xa~:fe;:;f~~ "Ean~erous Jou~- ments 'YhiCh took him, to. Sou~h.; ·have failed our newspJQJer, ?ur
.t!t•
d J.l..A ·u·~ d .
st
Ed'ti
.f th N
n~ ~rou~~:h the Grand Canyon'. Bal]root:n, east ASla, .Europe, Latm Amel'}Cjj.. fellow .students, and m(lst Jm.
.e- lOll. an· """':. .~,,.....,n ay .. ~. ern · · 1 on o
e . ew · .s.oo p.m.WEDN'ESDAY, JAN, 9
and the Mtddle Ea~t. .
portant we have failed our
Y.o}'k Times, Which must substitute fQr the Sunday TJmes L .
. . 8uuinllsB
Upo~ the formation of the Peace CR!lSe,.
.
.in reporting weekend .news during the current New York l2:t?N~~~t.an Fer. Steedng Com., 248• Corps m 1961, Posto~· was a ~~n..
Be i.t no .~)Ol'el We. shall try
·
•
.u. ·
bo
.11
Lang, Dept., pdr, 12 :oo No9"
sulta.nt to CARE wlneh adm1ms- to wrtte. With conscrlmce and
)leJi,Vspaper strike, put ll,hl.e story at the ttom ();J, page Lilli C!>YilPili)Bii, &9, lZ:M Noon
tered the first Corps project He clarity This column ~-'of the
.
.
•
1..-J · · ,
n
'l .,; J' Gh ana, ...,.
d Noo.t
Latht Amer1can De&k, 1211 EW 12:30 ·h l
•
l
..
•
y_
.on'l~ .we ow s-tones on .miil.r..U , ner 1n1
.1. emen, an
·
· •·
·
· ' '
· ? P tram vo unteers m the Colom~ 1 (students] by the [st~.Jdents);
the· Congo. .
· ·
~~~f~ 0{v~,:::n'f2J:8~\~· 0~.J::m·
b1a I at Rutgers Unive~sity. Since for the [~tudents]" .b~pes t~
. .
. . .. , ~ . . .
• .
..
.
.
. . . . .
, . ~annellenlq, zaa ll :8'0 p.m.
· then he ~as served. contmually as ~ restore confidence in tb!i LOBO
Pet:hap~;~ 1t. lS too mueh t~ ~xpect tha~ tpe Albuqu.er- · ~::,'!:'~ca~~~~l,l:~l~:'t:ns!l/ '2~af·~.iri.. commuxuty development ·consult~ as a st~dent newspaper by dem•
que l,lewsp~~ do a,n ev.e.n. adequate JOb of .covermg La!IB· Dept, pdr, tl:oo p.m. ..
ant~ the Corps, ·
. .
. · · onstra.tmg that the LOBO can
. WO!}W.
~wt iS:U't. it.:a.bqut ,tiJne tha~ th~.Y ,do m~ ~ ~~;!!~i,~~Ji!.:~~r:J=t!~ ~J~.~:::::. ra~.ss~~Vs ~:~~ ~~~~u:~~~:; ~!tv~~~d by. th~ .,StUdents ~hem..
· deO'iS'.WR .tt;, eathe.r attempt tQ do a good JOb m presentmg . 11Sk~ Club, z~o A·D, 1 :oo v.m. · . pubhslled m November by Harper'
Our door is open. we wel.~·d
J..,. · · t. ·
d
'tt..: ...,_ .. l' .
d~get Adv,aor:v .Comm .. 89, 7lO(I l!.tn. and :Rowe
.
.· .
,
,
.
.
•
1
.a W~. er; .,.,tte.r ,;,~]~nee Wwl'd COVerage WJ :LUD WJ.elr IDU- P ~otography Club, ll:pbbY·Cra£!tl; 7:30
.
•
.
.
· ·: ,
com~ your cr.itrcistn 1 Y!)Ur sug.- •t;t#QJliS:or~dQn
inte~..
iQna,J ne·w·s
CQVer..ag.e.altogethe.r
·n~Jta
algma Pi, 280,8:00 P.m.
.
·Invaders to. Play .·. ,i'estions,
y~ur.. ~O.:t:Uil1t!llt!J. .an~
• ·
·: •
.
, ·
· ·
· ;·
• :
Baha'I Aa•oc!atfon, ,231 J;l, 8 :oo p.m.
.
your s.uppor.~ ·n-a ate here for
.and d.ev.ote I·t.S'
precton:s
space: to
dmng .a good JOb of cov- ""
"-U. .
S~>c•L.a . h. • E. ,,;1·. The Invaders will play £or the you, the .atudrmts' of this camA
..r h
t
l!l!'e o, ..,,ura 1ng uno , 2• 1 , 11 ,.v d .
W d. d
. ht J
D
.
b
ering Al uq~~:rque anl!l t e sta e?
p.lll,
·
ance on e nes ay mg , an. pus. o you want "the 1•fght
•
.
Wednesday :t/;~~t~~~~e1'f.The Invaders" 9 . 8•10 p.m. in the Union Ball- answet ?" Do you want "the
-John MacGregor Ballroom, a:oo p.m.
•
' room. Open to all UNM students, conservative view?"
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NEW JWEXICO LOBO

Geology Exhibits
Include New Maps

ff
·
.
Two Join Sto .
Of....· UM
. e.d.·. S.cho·0Iof.B~~igham

1\f\wray Gottlieb Award :for the
best
article on the histo~·y of
Positions Open
" . " . medjcine, and the only two-time
· ·wimiCl' of the · pl'ize1 Di~ett i<>
For Model UN
scheduled to receive his doctorate
Students interested in rep.
next June. He is a 1058 wr~duate
resenting UN)! at the Model.
Yotmg1 an~ h~1ds a
UN meet in California ne'ltt
·
·
.
· Master. of A1·to;. deg·re!l m .hb1•;wy
A~riJ have bee11 ask~d. to conD1•. Reginald Fitz, · dean o:f scienQe :f).'Nll Geo1·ge Peabody
tact Dr. Edwin Hoyt, Chair·
College
man of the governnJent de" UNM's Medical ~chool 1 has an- Dl·. Lester Libo resigned from
partment. · Hoyt said UNM
the appomtment of two his post of director of tile clividelegat~:Js will soon be chosen more faculty members for the sion of mental health for the
for the cl!nference
which school, which will begin classes State liealth Dcpa"tmenttq tal'e
•
approximately 100 western in 196'.1.
a· position on the medical school
coUeges send delegates. Can·
Robert T. · Divett, medical li- faculty as an associate Pl'<)te:5SO~'I
didates should have some back~ brarian 11t the Unive1·sity of Utah of behaviol·al ·sdenc.es,
ground in int~rnational affairs since 195.6 was named to thll :same
and kn!lwledge f.lf UN proced· post here. Winner of the 1962 LOBO Want .Ads Get Results I
ures.

New exhibits on display in the
UNM Geology building include a
photograph taken f1·om a l'<)cket
at a height of 250 miles over Albuquerqtle looking northwestwal·d
jnto Ari!lona, Utah and Golorado.
. Many peaks( ranges, mesas and
other topographic features) can
be readily recognized in the photograph. Besid~ it is a topographIcal map of the same area with
the physical features labeled for
identification with the ph9to-l============~l

to

~repared

grap]}.New Mavs
•
Two new geologic maps showing· the southw'estel'n arl'd noftheastern quarters of .New Me:xico
have been placed m the lnll.Pframe i? ~he east-west corridor of
t?e bu1ldmg. These maps, P.ubhshed b?' the U. ~· . Ge~log1cal
Survey
m cooperation W1th
UNM departme'!t
of geology, .
sched11led to ·be mcorporated w1th
maps of the other two
into,
map o:f the
state.a single
·
In another map-frame in
same cOrfidor are d\splayed
highway geology mav of the entire state ~nd a geologie map
the Albuquerque area, both published by the New Mexico Geological Society.
.
A new topographic l}lap of the
UNM campus is on exhibit in a
111ap-frame in the north-south co1·ridor. This'map, on a scale of 100
feet to the inch .and employing
·a two-foot contour interval, was
. ma~el phhototogramhmetrically from
aerm p 0 grap s.

STUDENT SPECfAL
FREE LUBRICATION WITH
EVERY OIL CHANGE

UStudent
Lawyers
·
·
T0 H0ld M.00t . our
t ,
· ·
·
·

c

GETTING MARRIED?-.
WED£'liNGS BOOKED THIS MONJli ·'
,.FORWE. AllWJLLAND
COMPLETELY COVER BPTH THE
THE
1 G.lVJNc;t Y9U

WEDPIN~

-~J=CFPTJ<?N

2"'4. 95.,

. Moot Court arguments will
. A CHOICE OF 1. 2-8x10-PHO;ro· GRAPHS IN A
conducted by second year stu.de11tsl
in the UNM School of Law
BUILD A BOOK ALBUM, ·coMPLETE ...... ; ...••. ,
•
'
2 p.m. Jan. 11, 14 and 18; and
-~·
p.m. Jan. 15 and 17.
•
A Prize of po~, presented
3015 Monte Vi$IQ N.E,
Ph. 256-2995

N""•ebel"i'Gr•·mes Photogra' phy:

Me~lCo

o~

n

Only two movies remain on
first semester series of the
Must present student activity cord
Film Society. The first, scheduled
WE DO AL~ MECHANICAL WORK
:for Jan. 11, is "Death of a
c!ist," a Spanish movie made
BAINES SHAMROCK
1959.
It will be accompanied by
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"
short
subject "15th
"NIGHT LUBRICATION"
Flande1·s."
500 YALE SE
CH 2-6351
Concluding the series Jan,
============= will be a French film, "The Grand
Illusion," directed by Jean .t<e:noi:L'I
and starring Eric von Stroheim.
Classed as a classic of Euro]~ea.n

HIGH FIDELITY CONSULTANTS
FREE STEREO HANDBOOK AND RECORDING TAPE
COMPLETE CUSTOM STEREO SYSTEM
For less than $150.00
FREE DEMONSTRATION & TRIAL PLAN
Terms to fiIt your b Udget
listen to our STEREO DINNER MUSIC on KHFM, 96:3 M(r,
Phone 2~8·2941

Post Office Box 11325

Albuquerque,

New Mexico

Civil Engineers
Mr. Ralph King of the AerojetGeneral Corporation will address
Wednesday's·7!30 meeting of the
l A1meJdc~m Society of Civil Engineers. King will speak , on the
of Civil Engineers in the
Development of Space Age Fa1cun,,.,s." Slides, a short film and
will fill out the
Jan, 12-Town Club Formal

The Sign of Service

REPAINTED
REDECORATED

e
e

Sundries

e

Gifts

GoodFood

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
CENTER

Channel 5
.

.TUESDAY, JANUAR-Y e;. 1963·
~

~

9:00 KIPS' STUFF .
9:15 FRIEND~Y GIAN1 ·
9:30 KINDJ;RGARTEN
10:00 GENERALSCIENCE
10:30 AMERIGAN ECONOMY
11 :00 HAll LEMOS ESPANOI.
. 11 ,~o· HUMANITJI:S
.
12:30 MAPLE LEAF COUI'iii'I!Y
12:45 GENEflAL SCIENCE . •,;,,
1:15 MUSIC 5 •
· ···
1:35 MONTAGE IN STEEl
2:00 "r\M~IC" 4
2:20 WORLPARO,UND
2:31) GENERAL .S.CIEt:-I'.E
3:0(f'W KII\!OE.R~ARTJ!N .
~:;!!),fRIENDLY ~JANT' '" .
3:4/i KIDS' STIJFF
·'4:0.EfWHAT'S NEW
.""4:30 SCHOOL SJ;ORY
.· 5:0Q ADVENTl,IREli JN LIVING
5;3Q AM/EBif=AN ECONOMY
.1$:00 MUSICALil
&:30 HABLEMQS MAS ESPANOI.
7;00 WHAr~$ Nr;W . :
. · 7:30 CttAIII;NE~ 5 REPORTS
8:00 PERSPECTIV~S
9:00 SOUNDS Qf MUSIC
•
9:3Q LOTTI: ~I:HMflNN MASTE!k. '
ClASS
~·.
·
WEDNESDAY, JANI2:k.Rlf9, 1963\

--~----~'"""·..;..·- - 9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN .
10:00 ~~l~~ LEHMANN MASTE"
tOM AM,eRICAN ECONOMY ·.:
11:00 G~N.ERALSCIENCE
11:30 GUIDANCE
12:15 MUSICALE
12:45 MAGIC CARPET
'1:15 SciENCE FARE
1:35 WORLD AROUND
1:40 GENERAL SCIENCE
2:10 H9RIZONSOFSCJENCE
2:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR
PIANO
3:00 lV KINDERGARTEN
3:3o FRI~NDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STUFF

.

~;gg ~~~~~~~:w

5:15 FOR YOUR lNfORMATIO!of·

5:30
6:00
· &30
7:00
7:30

AMERICAN ECONOMY
BIG PICTURE
HAilLEMOS 'ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
DYNAMICS OF DESEGREGA\. .
TtON
,
8:00 HUMANITIES
9:1)0 TURN·QF THe CENTURY~.·
9:30 MUSIC FROM OSU

Every Thursday evening, 6:151o 6:30PM

dnema,
the false
movieglOl'Y
is an
ment of the
and t".'~jiit!f==:=::::::;::::::;::::::;==:::=::===:==:==:;::;:;:===:==:==:=:==:==:==:==:==:~;:::;::~i
u
of war. The accompanying shortll
subject will be "Parade'' by
and Charles Eames.
Another series will be announced shol'tly for tl1e spring semester.

Chisholm's
has a NEW LOOK!

KNMe:rv

~~~iiiiii~~~ij~ijiiiiji~ji~~ijijiiijijiiifi~t~ - - . : . - - - - -.........
- - -.- - -

the
Newof. Tr1al ~w~ers,
Fello":s w1ll
College
awm:ded to the wmnmg naJ~vicipant. ·
·
W
Cases to ~e argued are '"'""""
E ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE
recently dec1d!!d by. the Su]~re111el
EXCLUSIVE. NEW MEXICO ENGAGEMENl' ·
C~urt of New Mexic.o. Ap,pelllat:el
br1efs have been written
OF JULES PASSIN'S
.
.
stu_d~nts in 'the course in
~~PHADDRA~~
Wl'ltmg.
.
Arguments wrll be JUilg<:u
three-member courts inclludi.ngll STARRING MELINA MERCOURI/RAF VALLONE
Bur~on Agata,.~l·ofessor of
ANTHONY PERKINS
:vr1tmg, practwmg lawyers
JUd,.es of th 5 t t
·
..
· e a e.
SHOWN AT
7:15 & 9:30

Two p,·/ms Leff
On So.c,·ety Fare

.

THURSDAY, JANUARY lO, 1963
9:00 KIDS' STUFI'
9:15 ~RIENDLYGIANT
9:30 TV KINDEROAil.TEN
10:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:30 HUMANITIES
12:30 MUSJC FROM OSU
1:00 NEW HO~IZONS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCe
1:35 Wll>e WORlD
2:00 MUSIC4
2:20 WORLD AROUND
2:30 CHANNr;"~ 5 REPORTS
3:00 lV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 KIDS' STlJFI'
4:00 WHAT'S NEW
4:30 OYNAMICS OF DESEGREGATION
5:00 HOUSE WE UVE IN
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY
6:00 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
.
7:30 SJJIRTSLEEVE SESSION
9:00 PROFIL~
8:30 FOOD FOR LIFE
9:00 THE ARTS
9,30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR tHI!
PIANO
.
FRIDAY, JANUARY ll! 1963

f

l ,.__.,_,_
t· .
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,..~

Prke.Sn<ludo Fcd.tol ~

9:00
9:15
9:30
10:00
11:15

To Have

4

;~ Hol4::
·~

ll:30
12:15
l2:45

·. .;,,

Ke:c::,~sea..ke
··~··
~
-~

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS !

Every Keepsake Rjn_g is· beautifu~Jy. styl~ ~ j
enhance the full brilliance of the diamonds. Re- ,
metnber,·you can paytnore but you ca,n't buy 1
:liner diamond ring than Keepsake. The name
' 4Keepsake, is jn the·ring and on the tag. ~

a

_m.]UbO
402 Central Ave., SW Dowrttown
QUALITY JEWELERS

IllS
1:35

2:00"
2:20
. 2:30
3i00
3:30
3t4!i

4:00
:4:30

KIDS' STUFF
I'RIENDLY GIANT
TV KJNI)l:RGARTEN
AGE OI'ICINGS
BRITIStf CALENDAR
GUIDANCE
THE ARTS
PR0f1Ll1
MIJSICS
UNION JACK
MUSIC 4
. ,•
INDIA'S WAY
.
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSIPH"· ·.•
TV KINDatGARTEif · i •
fRIENDlY GIANt
.
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
GOJI:iANCE.

5:15 AM'IIltJCAi'IS},'t\'Wilf('

. 5:3,0. MiiiRI.CAN ECONDM't: ..
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY:
6L30 GE~E~AL SCIENCI: PREVIEW
7:(111 WHAT'S' NEW
.
-7:3P l.p~o lAIR .
.
.
7:45 .AI~ FORCE STORY
8•00 NEW Mlfilto OUTDOORS
8:3p M4GJ.C ct.RPET
9:00 .o\GI' 9F l<IH~~

1
\

...
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tuesday, January 8, 1963

PATRONIZE
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Photography Club
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By GENE ZECHMEISTER
Coach Bob King stalled :fo1•
UNM Aims for Top Record
Ctafts room ;:~t 7:30 p.m. All
UNM Cagers made
nnnu
dL d
· t es m
• each h a l:f• Th:(j 0 ne more· wm
· :for the•.,»:J<<u 1•• 1membel'S a:re.:requ~sted to attend.
easy as they outplayed
w;1s to :test h IS
s
ar
mg
ve
1
el's
rom
uq
erqu
,
S
d
.
:f
T
·
p
into
. t t'
fi k'Jl
:f
Alb u
e
Dry Cleaning an aun ry
New Mexico State 84-65, last night
plliyihg three games in :four will have their best
sea- un !JVI1s g~%n c~;~~ngu11 h . '
QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS
in Johnson Gym,
this' past weeken~.
• son. i~ 9 rears. Ne~ M~xico w~n
• in • the ~ nation ranii~;
New Mexico extended its home In games played durmg Christ- 11 m 53- 5~, ~nd historians mall~
CJi 2·512-4
winning streak to seven by · mas vacation, the UNM hoopsters the lasp wmmng season a .13-11~~~~~=:-::--~--~-::::::--~~~~~=;~~~~~~~
ing the Aggies :for the second time bowled ove1· Southwestem Miss- ree)ord 1Ln the 1951-52
h ~amfipaitgn.
'"~'
thie; season. The Lobos earlier
78-50 on the home court. The obos p1ay t e1r rs conrolled ove~· the Aggie quintet 71-51
town to invade Abilene test against a member· of the
11 11 1'1'1
at Las Cruces.
College, New Mexico Western Athletic Confe1•ence at
'
J VJ.Y.l.J:" OD
·A ..short. jump shot by Lobo
their opponents, 88-64 be- Wyoming Friday. Their second
Claml~ . Williams and three
fore starting last weekend's three conference game comes a
ing ·~hots ,})y .guard Skip Kruzich game slate.
·
f1•om Thursday when the
got UNM off to a flying start. The
.
'
Aggies never came close to the
'
with BAllNES & NOBLE
high - scoring Lobos who played
r
Ullftf
..._,
COLLEGE
)
behind theh· bothersome
v, ,. study and travel
rrI ,
defens~
T.hemark,
Loboseasily
led outscorM.ore than 900 individual stude~t opportunities.
)l~If•.way
the
OUTLINES
e'll cmd
ing their shorter opponents,
Summer (1·3 months) or longer in more than 50 Countries.
· · Barge Hita for 27 .
life guards sales, resort, farm, construction, factory, hospital,
EVERYDAY
Charlie · Lindsey and Dave
modeling, child care, hotel, camp counseling an~ other ~ork.
Brown led the ha1•d-driving visitTRAVEL GRANTS to $500 & land arrangements by SITA (since
HANDBOOKS
ors with 21 & 19 points respective1933 .the world's largest organization for educational travel),
-~·.
1
State
played
a
wide
open
game
F~J:
yq~~copy
~
the
ISTC
1963
brochuruend
20¢
to:
ly.
.' ·~~·
. ·~~··~ ,.,,.
'{.. ~ #,1'~'(-'J'.Ji•',~
• ..
• .
to balance theh• hick of height,
•
'
:
1b."1·
<;~d.-~·. ,. .
~·~~eJ.~
but couldn't quite jump as high
. The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
···~ol>'""''
.
~-·
~,...
as Wolfpack center Ira Harge who
39 Cortlandt St., NY 7, NY.
hooked and dtmked for 27 points.
educationql
Next high sco1·er :for the Lobos
over 140 titles on the following subjects: ·
. :~ .1
was hot Skip Kruzich who compiled 15 points by hitting an an1az-1
ANTHROPOLOGY· ETIQUETTE: -r
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
POLITICAL SCIENCE
:ing S6% of his shots. Gua1·d Joe
AHf
GOVERNMENt
PSYCHOLOGY
McKay hit 14 and Claude Williams
BUSINESS
HANDICRAFTS
RECREATIONS
~ollowed with 10 points although
DRAMA
HISTORY
thre.e personal fouls kept him
SCIENCE
ECONOMICS'
LANGUAGES
the bench most of the first half.
If you paid $1.00 for your
...SOCIOLOGY
EDUCATION
MATHEMATICS
Don Wasson subbed :for Williams
ENGINEERING
MUSIC
SPEECH
1963 MIRAGE class picture,
and did a fine job, adding 5 points
ENGLISli
PHILOSOJ!HY
STUDY AIDS
to the Pack's total.
you are entitled to a refund.
Lobos Slow Down
.Average pl'ice $1.50
New .Mexico had trouble
APPLY AT ROOM 159
starting at the beginning of the
GROUND FlOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION
second half, under pressure
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS. BLDG.
a full court p1·ess by the A~,;g~~"''
However, the dl'ibbling of .,.,,.u•.,
and Kruzich made the State nmn-1
tet .eall off their press when the
Lobqs began to move ahead once
more. This was only the second
time in 13 years that New Mexico
has swept their sel'ies with· the
1·ival hayseeds. The last time was
in the 1956-57 season.
UNM has moved to a 10-3
ning record to date; with
last loss coming: to fired-up West
Texas, 58-68, last Saturday. New
Mexico went cold against the Buf:falos, who l1eld the
leading scorer, Harge, to a bare
8 points. Highpoint man in a losing cause was forward Mike Lucero who hit 26 pointa :fo1• his high
of the season.
Pack Dumps Hamline
Previous to the Texas trip was a
64-37 trouncing of Hamline at
Johnson Gym la.st F1•iday night.
Hamline showed no spirit in chasing the never-trailing Lobos.
Mexico players hit only in S)>l~l'tS 1
but their bewildering
kept the St. Paul team
:from the basket. To the u~"'"'.'"
of many fans, but with good rea~
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Student: Loans
.

Ready Offers
Investment Plan

..

By JAMES JANSSON
By JERRY ORTIZ Y I'INO
A United Student Aid Fund Tho bill to reorganize NSA will
Bill which will make $200,000 be the main item of business on to. available to UNM students in day's short Senate agenda, The
long-term, low-interest loans was only othet' topic to be dis'cussed
e:xplained by student body presi- will be the student-C!ouncil recomdent Dennis Ready yesterday and mended appropriation of $5,000
will be introduced into Student for the United Student Aid Fund.
afternoon.the United in Today's
Senate
meeting
will be
Readythisdescribed
the Union
theate1•
at 3:30.
MASSIVELY PUEBLO, this m:tist's drawing shows the Fine Arts Center now abuilding south of Senate
the Union. Part of the Center is scheduled for completion and occUIJation this fall. Tomorrow's Student Aid Fund program as a
Embodies 13 Point Plan
_u_n_de_r_w_a.:.y_o_n_c_am-=.1J_u_s.___
organization with a dual The NSA reorganization bill is

-:L:O_n_o_w_ii_I~c:a:rr_y-;-a_f~u=ll~re~p~o_r_t_o_n~a~I~I_t_he_c_o_ns_t_n_tc_t_io_n_p_ro_j_e_ct_s_J_Ir_e_se_n_t_b_·
~

Solons Examine
13 Point Reform

~n; ;a~j;ti;~o; n;i~al~

1

adequat~

. seIf .He Ip Is· 8es t w ay
JI

ll

'
)

~
t
\

L

numer?t~s

expected to take Up quite a bit of
1. To maintain an
time, since it embodies
supply of long-term bank credit lJl'oposa~s to make pNM parbmavailable to needy students at
l}l the National Student
little or no cost, and
AssociatiOn l!lore
.
2. To relieve educational in- . The 13 pomt plan outhned m
stitutions o£ student loan admin- t1eal1r e_ve1·y level
student par•
istration and collection responsi~ t!1<; bil! m~ludes Pl'OJe~ts on prac~
tic!patwn m campus
hfe; student
The coordinator of the commun~ trationa of what has been accom~ ditional poverty, and at Il'an bilities
Und~r the plan the Associated ~ov~rn'tnent;
information
dissem~
ity development division of tl1e Jllished when local people were where landlord resistance slows Students would deposit $5000 matlon; study g1·oups;
Peace Corps training program at shown how to improvtl the lot of reform$. U.S. foreign aid agencies
USAF and :fo1• each $1,000 ptogl•an:s; travel OPJ?ortumtres;
draw their own quota of c1'iticism. invested UNM would ereceiv
programmg; extenUNM believes the key to success- their own communities.
:ful fo1'eign aid operations lies in Ile also provides equally specific In concluding his blueprint
$12,500 in bank credit for stu- s10n of the local NSA region, and
teaching people oo help themselves, but less insph'ing examples of how making foreign aid an effective dent loans.
student referendums,
In his new book, "lJemocM·cy bttl'eaucmtic jeaalousies, incom· tool for spreading
ltepayment To Be Gradual
John MacG1·egor, LOBO editor,
Speaks Many Tongues," Richard petence and misunderstanding Professor Poston makes a
A student might borrow up to a!ld o~e of the co-authors of the
H. Poston contends that providing have handicapped community de- simple point. If America will ap- $1,000 a year from the :fund or blll, WJU make a pr~sentation of
ntoney and technical assistance vclopmcnt cffotts.
Illy the same principles of its own
combined total of $3 000 over what he feels the bill offers the
strikes only at the su1·:face sym. Poston points a critical finger 18th century revolution to the his college career. Repayments University in the line of making
ptoms of the problems besetting at India, where l1e charges a com- social revolution of the 20th
would not begin until :four NSA membe1·ship lllOl'e valuable
the underdeveloped nations.
plex bureaucracy is stifling efforts tury it can channel this new social months after the students has here.
Sees Root of Problem .
to sput• villages out of theh• tra- force toward deniocracy,
completed ltis courses and would '!o cany out the ex~ensive 13
He sees the root o£ the problem
spread over 36 months, Loans pomt program of the bzll, the rein "human attitudes and social and
L
f
be available to both gradthat a con:mittee of
political structure•' and in "lack
IS
uate and
students.
from variOUS
o£ social competence and of social
The only requ1rements would pus o,rgamzat10ns .be :formed by
and political organization through
be that the student llave a c ave- UNM s 'ffSA coordl?lltOl'.
.
which that competence can be der~ge and that he have completed The.blll has been ~n the.stee~mg
veloped and expressed."
Ius freshman year.
Committee for conS!det:atiOn smce'
The Southet·n Illinois University Chief Justice Mike Rowland
If the student should drop out the last Senate meetmg before
of school before gradu~tion, re- Ch1•istmas. UNM participation in
l"esearch pl'Of'esso1•, on indefini~ told ·the Lobo last night that the William Lin Patterson,
leave to work with the UNM pro- Student Court. session scheduled freshman, was :fot~nd s:uilty on payment would start th1r~y days NSA has come ~nder fire ?ff ~nd
gram, Ilas pioneered the field of for Thi.ll'sday night has been can· two counts l~s.t mght m Al~'JU- aftetw~rd but he would strllJuwe on !or ~ome t~me, cul!nm.atmg
community development. Called celled.
querque .Mumc1pal ~ourt durmg
maxmmm of three years to earhe1: th1s year m a mot1~n mtro•
the "psychiatrist o£ the sick com- Rowland said that more had the hearmg ?n a ~ll!d-N
complete payments. In~erest o~ d?-eed m ~he sena~e by se111or class
munity" he has !let up Pl'Ograms been accomplished in earlier ses- campus tra£f1c aN!Ident.
all loans would be a. Sllllple 6'(, ~ICe-president, Lmds~r. S~ott ~o
to help some 150 American com- sions thatt had been expected, Patterson was fined $20 for a year: •
.
study . UNM ~ part~e.lpatlon . m
nmnities rehabilitate themselves and "that another meeting would speeding and $50 :for
Sumla; Program Ex1sts
NSA :vith a VIew to Wlthdrawmg
jn the }last 16 years.
not 'be justified. Plans are al- d1'iving. His $50 fine was
Ready sa1d ma~y ~tudents were from 1t;" •
·
Criticizes Foreign Aid
read¥ under wa~ :for th? spri~g pen~ed pending successful com- rn.aw~l; that a. s~m~aJ' but Sl~~!- byS~ort bll,l ~~s la~er ~uen;ld
Poston's slim but hard-hitting elections the Ch1ef Ju~t1ce sa1d. plet10n of driver improvement e~iuo r~m tex~ ~ oh ay ~n
dt• ~ e ~~~ Wl't ,a VIew o WI 1'Volume takes a critical view of No :furt~er
sessions are school.
ca. p~~· t' sdar e.~ e$n 00~ a • . ~vmg {om \',
•I S
both the direction. o£ the
planned until secon.d ~e!ues~er, The accident in question
~~~~~: ~a~~~~ $frtg~~e. 15, Ia~e t ;u~p en~en bty, sp~cfa e~~
:foreign aid program and the unle~s a ne.w case JUStifies nlt• plnee in front of Holwna hall. 't
Ull, d r.
!1 bill}, ~an cdre - a e e~ mhg' hat eenthse ?J: ~ext
1 " 0 :f u d ·d v 1
"
, l't
d lnedmte action Rowland stated. Patterson's 1962 Chrysle.1 f .1 d I was ma e ava1 a e .~.or stu ent wee , ~ w 1c . 1111e . e mam 1tem
.Po:wer e .e
al e loans. $25,000 of that program is of busmess wlll be reports from
• n er e e ope
natwns whtch resist the process
•
to . lltak.e. the turn on Redo.ndo currently on loan to UNM stu- UNM's dele ates to last summer's
of democt•acy. He states thatgr?w· Costa R1can To Speak Dr1ve go.mg east, and plowed mto dents.
NSA conve~tion.
ing signs of um·est among the un·
.
,
a car driVen by Lcs Arllet•.
H 'lr
, b
t f
'th r-~-----~-_,_.--,-.
ovel'ished masses in Latin Amer• V!CtOl' RaJas, UNM student was turning into the circle in . 0 ' ever, Y nex a 11 or WI fca and Asia mean that the U S :from Costa Rica, will show a :front o:f the dormitory and the m the next two years .at least, $75,000 to
since USAF
must act fast if brewing sociai filn~ and present a lecture on ltis impact of the collision' slammed the current program will prove >~ould probabl~ match th~ Assoand "olitical revolution ate to bo natrye land, Tue~day, Jan.uaey his vehicle into a parked car. No
and should be en- Ctated Students lnoney With an1 15, m the Mesa Vtsta Dorm1tory one was seriously injUl·ed
·-'' "' d 1. t d 111
t' I
at once.
other $5,000.
·'Uil'Ccte ? o
?cra IC c tanne. s. television lounge at g p.m.
•
fund progratn has recently Thirty-two states and 288
that .the ,hll· _
UNM student,
several.
banks throughout the United
. But
th1s. nation has poure.d lllto
d
R •d
F: Fostex, was
$5 :fo1 1unothel' orgalllzatlons pleased States Ill'(! taking part in the
:foreign md have la1'gely failed
Su get emm er
nmg a stop Sign on campus.
its success and would pro- program Albuquerque National
help the wol'ld's poot• cteate a cl!·
Orga_nizations desh•ing con• Judge Eleanor DeCola levied • rate any deposits received :from Bank Js the local bank participatmate favot•able :for democt•atJc ~:~!deratton on the 1963·64 Asso• fines on the two studen~s. r.nci- schools before January- 31.
ing.
.
cmted Students budget ate l"e• dents caused by t1·affic vwlatwns
Total Available UtlPed
Ready advised any students in
government, he holds out hope.
Illustrates Accomplishments
minded to submit their budgets on: campus have jl)cl'eased not- Ready pointed out that the pro- tel'ested in securing loans unde;
Using specific examples :from by January 26 or e:.u·licl' to the a;bly
Year, and campus PO·
additional $5 000 <leposit the cunent program to contact
Gttate1Uala,
the
Union activities center,
hdce are Ilt the midst of a crack- wou_Id booth the
amount Associate Oean of Men, William
and ColumbJa, he Pl'OVJdes lllus•
own.
available to UNM students· ftom Chase,

Corps Aide Offers Ideas
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21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
MODERN MUSIC
THE
FRANK CHEWIWIE
QUINTET
Specializing in Latin Rhythms
CH 2•8$18

Albuquerque, N.M.

21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

CHESTERFIELD KING

Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to min!

k

~OO,OOOf

CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mifd. You get

?

:1•111gtl1 meana mild•r taste
The smoke ol a Chesterfield Kin(l
mellows and selftens as it flows
through longer length,, • becomet

$rnooth and gentle to your taste,

..
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Sources
not be .tl'Ue afte1• wh<\t Tshombe)cdsis in the l'attks of the world bloc expressed satisfaction, One Katanga suppot•ts Mm any IongU. N. troops actmg on orders had sa1d Tuesday on hi~:; return body.
Af1·icilll diplomat said "Tshombe e ·."
from Secretary Gene1•al
to Elisabethville."
They say the governments and C!\ll be writte11 off, so far as we 1 Afdcan diplomats· have been·
have put Katanga Pl'esJ<lent Tshombe Tuesday night made public opinion of sevet•al major are concerned, As a politician, m·ging Thant ovel' the past
Tshombe .under house arrest. a statement of peaceful inten- westem countries will react he will nevel' lllalie it back. He to show no mel'Cy to Tshombe.
Western
say tions,, apparently yielding to sharply against the move, which can only go down, not up."
They l'egard ]}is as a traitor to
Tshombe bemg
m h1s pal- Thant s New Year's eve declm·- fo1· the first time gives the Unit- "Tshombe had to end up that the Afl'ican cause.
ace at Ehsabethvllle to preve,nt ation, Today, however, he told ed Nations a political prisoner. way," a west African ambassa- In another area o:f the Congo,
what
U.N.
"further n·- n,ews,
his
Thant apparently agreed to the dor said tonig·ht. ".He is unsal- at least 370 persons at·e reported
• respons1ble acts.
earth policy would contmue if move again,st Tshombe at the vagable!'
dead and whole villages destroyed
Thant's move was unexpected. the U.N. forces attacked Kolwelli, suggestion of his field represen- A fom1e1' Katangese civil ser- in fio·hting between rival t1•ibesc.aught . unaware
w.ell which l1as alre11dy been .mined.. tatives, chief -q.N. delegate Rob- vant, an American citizen, said: n en Jn Kasal province. The
1 b ·oke out afte • u N. troops
mfo1med
ueahng With West European diplomatic ert A.K. Gax·dmel·, and Thant's "I know from close daily contact ing•
1
1
the Congo.
at the United Nations Elisabethville l'epresentative, Liud with Tshombe that he has never
withdrawn from'
Kasai to
One semor d1plomat comment- predict the arrest of Moise Matu.
wanted the ·congo reunited. He force K·ltanga into the Centml
ed-''I am stupified. This ()an- Tshombe will create a serious Diplomats from the Af1·o-Asian has been lying, lying, No one in Congole;e government.
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